








To understand why hearing loss is so pervasive, it’s im portant to first 

understand how hearing loss happens. 

Hearing loss happens when any part of our delicate hearing system  

stops working properly, whether it’s due to dam age or deterioration. The 

m ost susceptible and com m on parts to break down are the m icroscopic 

stereocilia, the thousands of tiny hair cells that detect and send sound 

im pulses to the brain. 

W hen these tiny hair cells becom e injured, diseased or die naturally, the 

result is sensory hearing loss. This is by far the m ost com m on type of 

hearing loss.
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HOW  HEARING LOSS CAN IMPACT YOUR LIFE
If you think hearing loss is inconsequential, you should know that studies 

have linked untreated hearing loss to significant issues such as:

   Dim inished psychological and overall health

   Im paired m em ory and ability to learn new tasks

   Reduced alertness and increased risk to personal safety

   Avoidance or withdrawal from  social situations

   Social rejection and loneliness

   Fatigue, tension, stress and depression

   Irritability, negativism  and anger

   Reduced job perform ance and earning power
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You can’t recreate a typical hearing loss sim ply by plugging your 

ears. A person with norm al hearing can hear quiet, m edium  and 

loud sounds that vary from  low pitch to high pitch with am azing 

clarity and definition. 

But when you have hearing loss, you often lose the ability to hear 

higher pitched sounds, like the sound of a m osquito near your ear, 

wom en’s and children’s voices, or consonants like T, S and F. Even 

though you still m ay be able to hear strong vowel sounds such as A, 

E and I, speech becom es harder to com prehend.

Recent research has shown that exposure to loud sound can dam age 

nerve pathways yet leave sensitivity to very soft sounds intact 

(Kujawa & Liberm an, 2009). The result is that speech and m usic at 

the levels we like to listen can be distorted, m aking understanding 

very difficult. This is why “I hear, but cannot understand,” is a 

com m on com plaint.
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You took the most difficult step toward improving your hearing when 
you took the first one — recognizing you need to find out more about 
your hearing loss and improving your situation. Everything after that 
is easy, including your initial hearing consultation. Most appointments 
consist of at least these three steps:

After answering questions to establish your general health and 
hearing history, you will undergo a thorough hearing examination. 
First, both ears will be visually examined to see if there are any 
obstructions in the ear canal that might be affecting your hearing. 

Then, you’ll be tested with the latest standard-of-care methods and 
technology to precisely determine the degree and type of hearing 
loss you have. This quick and painless test consists of listening and 
reacting to pure tones in a sound treated booth.

Your results will be illustrated in a detailed�audiogram �that your 
hearing healthcare professional will review with you.  

Next will be a lifestyle assessment. Expect to be asked a lot of questions 
about the things you like to do and the places you like to go. This is an 
important step — as your answers help ensure that any solution prescribed 
is customized specifically for your needs.
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Today’s hearing aids still am plify sounds, but thanks to digital and 

technological advances, they’re m uch sm arter and m ore selective in what they 

am plify. Like phones that now do a lot m ore than just let you talk to people, 

hearing aids can do a lot m ore than just m ake sounds easier to hear.

HAVE COMPLETELY CHANGED HOW  
HEARING AIDS PERFORM

NEW  FEATURES

One of the biggest challenges people with hearing loss have is  

h sy places like restaurants or at social gatherings.  

ey can’t hear, it’s that they can’t hear clearly. It’s all one 

s of sound — and the voices of the people they’re with 

ut.

day’s hearing aids rem edy those challenges with 

m icrophones and noise reduction technology. 

specifically to your hearing, they’re designed to help 

speech from  a certain direction. Noise reduction m akes 

e com fortable, allowing you to focus on who or what you 
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Week One
  If necessary, choose a quiet environm ent to begin using your hearing aids. 

You m ight not want to wear your new hearing aids in crowded or noisy 

environm ents until you have adjusted to them  in your own hom e.

  Listen carefully to the m any forgotten sounds in your hom e, like the 

refrigerator, furnace, or the sound of turning the pages of a book or m agazine. 

You will get used to hearing them  again.

  Practice having a conversation with your spouse or loved one. M ake sure 

your television and radio are turned off. Facing each other, sit no m ore than 

seven feet apart. Practice looking at the speaker’s m outh. Rem em ber, m uch of 

com m unication is visual.

    Practice reading out loud. You will slowly adjust to the loudness of your speech 

while wearing your hearing aids. It is norm al at first for your voice to sound 

different. Don’t worry, soon it will sound fam iliar again. 

  Practice listening to the different speech patterns of different people. The goal 

is to find a com fortable volum e level for listening, not to try and understand 

everything that is being said. Hearing and understanding im proves with tim e. 

    If you becom e fatigued, take a break. Put your hearing aids back on a couple of 

hours later. 

  Practice getting used to your new hearing aids a little every day. Be patient. Do 

not wear your hearing aids all day long during this period. Your progress will 

depend on your com m itm ent to hearing better.

ASSIGNMENTS



�  If you haven’t already, wear your hearing aids in louder, more crowded 
places and for longer periods of time. Wear them to work, worship, 
parties, meetings, sporting events and restaurants. These are difficult 
environments, so you will need to be patient and begin learning some 
skills to improve your listening situation.

�  In listening environments with background noise, concentrate on the 
speaker. Over time, your brain will subconsciously categorize sounds and 
will tune out background noise and focus on the speaker. 

��Call your hearing healthcare professional with any questions you have 
during this process. They understand the difficulties you face dealing 
with your hearing journey, and are there to help.

�  And remember, there will be situations where it’s difficult to hear even 
for normal hearing individuals.

Week THRee
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